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T. C. Homecoming
Attracts Many
The 17th and most successful
Homecoming celebration of the
school was opened Friday evening,
Nov. 8, when approximately three
hundred excited students twisted
their way from Morey Hall to the
main street of the city. Led by a
ten piece band, the students took
over Main Street, blocking traffic
and attracting the attention of
townspeople with cheers and songs.
The long line of pep-festers followed
its leaders to the Maxwell Field
annex where in the light of a monstrous bonfire Coach GalEgan, Dr.
Tozier, and Lyle Arns gave pep
talks regarding the football game to
be played the next day.
The second feature of the festivities was a special assembly held in
the college auditorium Saturday
morning before a large number of
students, alumni, and friends. President Maxwell opened the exercises
by welcoming the former members
of the school. Greetings from the
student body of 1935-36 were extended to the alumni by Frank
Blatnik, president of the senior
class in his sincere statement
"Welcome back home". Feelings of
gratitude to the college for Homecoming were expressed by Eleanor
Hassinger '32, Evelyn Ogrosky '35,
Stanley Arbingast '34, and Donald
Karrow, the first student band
leader of the college. Mr. Mc
Donald in a short talk discussed important "Contacts" with executives,
boards of education, parents, and
alumni.
The climax of the occasion was
reached with the annual Homecoming dance. To the strains of
Hal Leonard's orchestra old and
new members of the college danced
and met 'neath the purple and white
flags to renew old friendships.

W. A. A. Sponsors
Paul Bunyan Feed
The Women's Athletic Board
sponsored a Paul Bunyan dinner
on Thursday, November 21, for all
of the girls who have qualified for
points in some W. A. A. activity
this quarter.
The atmosphere of the party was
done in the lumber camp idea,
with red and white checked tablecloths, bottles used as candleholders, and birchbark placecards
on which were inscribed some
regular Bunyan yarns.
Paul Bunyan, alias Ruth Richards, introduced each of the sport
leaders who in turn reported their
yarns. Other highlights in the
evening's entertainment were the
Lumberjack Orchestra, composed of
harmonicas, violins, a piano, and a
horseshoe; Miss Richard's Paul
Bunyan Story; group-singing of
familiar tunes; and the award given
to Christine Breyer for her success
in winning 1500 points in W. A. A.
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"Little Geneva" Parley Draws
Sixteen Schools To Winona
CONFERENCE LEADER

Hilbert Sins

Johnny Cotton And
Troupe To Play Here
Johnny Cotton (better known to
T. C. students as Eugene Thrune)
will bring his troupe of entertainers
here for a one hour musical comedy
and dancing program on December
9. Mr. Thrunc's show will feature
Joe Haviland, comedian .and singer,
who has performed with Gene at
the Rose Garden Cabaret, State
Fair, and the leading night clubs
and hotels in the Twin Cities; Bob
Moonan, "Wizard of the Ivories";
and the Joyce Sisters, known in the
Cities for their dancing with the
Twin City Opera Company at Lake
Harriet summer operas.
Johnny Cotton will act as master
of ceremonies and will do a difficult
rythmic tap dance. His troupe has
been playing throughout the Northwest for the past year and a half.

Teachers College and St.
Teresa Host To Conclave
The International Relations conference held November 15 and 16 at
the college of St. Teresa and at the
Winona State Teachers College
opened with addresses of welcome
from Dr. W. D. Nutting and President G. E. Maxwell. The first
session followed the registration at
the College of St. Teresa and was
opened by the conference chairman,
Hilbert Sens.
The model session of the International Labor Organization began
with a brief sketch of the purpose,
make-up, and functions of the I. L.
0. The entrance of four new
countries into the organization
followed. A director's report read
by the I. L. 0. secretary produced
reactions on various issues by repre
sentatives from several countries.
The last matter brought before
the I. L. 0. was the presence of a
youth movement group wishing a
hearing. The delegation was admitted, speeches were given and
interpreted, and the young people
assured of the interest of the I. L. 0.
in their problems.
The Friday evening meeting depicting a model Council Session was
held in the Teachers College auditorium with Council members seated at tables on the stage. The conference chairman outlined briefly
the three questions to be considered
—the Saar Plebiscite, the Chaco
Dispute, the halo-Ethiopian affair.
.After consideration of the first
two questions the Italo-Ethiopian
question was introduced by the
council members from the two
countries. The Ethiopian delegate requested a neutral observer; a strong
Continued on page 3 col.
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CLUB CORRESPONDENT

Elfie Christenson

Ted Shawn Dancers
Please Crowd
Ted Shawn and his men dancers
gave a delightful concert at the
Teachers College Auditorium, November 20 under the auspices of the
College Women's Club and the
Teachers College.
Shawn has LOW organized and
trained the first company in modern
times composed entirely of men
dancers. With them he presents a
program of dances of his own creation which are essentially masculine
in principle and performance. The
program was divided into five
groups, varying in time and place
from ancient Africa to the United
States today.
The dancers gave a splendid
exhibition of grace and muscle
control and the large audience
showed its appreciation in its generous applause.

CARRY ROLES IN "THE DETOUR"

Reading Left to Right, William Franzmann, Loren Wood, Gretchen Grimm, Beverley Lageson, Kenneth MoClavo,
John Bucholtz, Paul O'Brien, Betty Kolberor, Fred Nelson

"The Detour"
Will be Staged
"The Detour" will be presented
by the Wenonah Players, on Dec. 6
at 8:15 P. M. in the Teachers
College auditorium. The play is
being directed by Mrs. Milton
Spencer of Winona. Mrs. Spencer
is well known to followers of the
drama in this city, as she has directed many plays for local organizations.
"The Detour" which was written
by Owen Davis is a dramatic cross
section of truly rural life. 0. W.
Firkens observes in the Weekly
Review, "it takes more courage to
be plain than to be either brilliant
or ugly." The average play wright
would laugh at a story in which the
heroine is a woman of forty, without personal attraction or prospects,
unbetrayed and unbetraying in her
prosaic wifehood to a stolid, landloving farmer. The laugh would
have its point, for, as the same critic
points out, the core of the play is not
strikingly dramatic; yet Mr. Davis
has shown a rare skill in availing
himself of all the secondary dramatic values which cluster around its
half-dramatic core, and the amount
of nutriment that he has managed to
extract from these unpromising
materials would surprise even the
believer in sensation.
The cast is as follows:
Mr. Hardy (father)____John Bucholtz
Mrs. Hardy (mother)
Beverly Lageson
Kate (daughter)
Betty Kelberer
Tom Lane
Fred Nelson
Ben Glenney
Kenneth Mc Clave
Mr. Dana Lamot
Loren Wood
Mrs. Dana Lamot__Gretchen Grimm
Weinstien
Paul O'Brien
Levi
Bill Franzman

Eight Students
To Graduate
The close of the fall quarter means
to several students the completion
of their respective courses. Those
degree students who finish this
November are Marion McIntire of
Red Wing, and Clarice Dormady
and Stanley Weinberger of Winona.
Miss Dormady, a former student
here, returned this quarter to complete her degree work. During the
last four years Miss McIntire has
been an active member of the following organizations: Mendelssohn,
Chorus, Die-No-Mo, Junior High
School Club, Kappa Delta Pi, Purple
Key. Mr. Weinberger has been a
participant in the Winonah Players
and International Relations Clubs.
The two-year graduates are:
Unita Freyer, Redwood Falls, Upper
Grades; Hazel Uggen, Wells, Primary; Lois Ross, Winona, and
Rosamond Amos, Plainview, Kindergarten-Primary; Barbara Mills,
Winona, Rural.
We congratulate these students
upon the completion of their college
work, and we wish them much
success in the future.
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EDITORIAL
THE LEAGUE ON TRIAL
With bullets whining on their sanguinary quest in
East Africa, with the God of war tugging at his leash
in the Far East, and with the black, turgid clouds of
national conflict rolling their way over tremulous
Europe, the League of Nations is undergoing the
supreme test of its authority and integrity.
Imperialism, ultra-nationalism, and international
discrepancies are formidable barriers strewn on the
road to world peace. The brotherhood of man is soon
shelved-when some of the brothers have what others
want. The past history of any sovereign nation is
paradigmatic of this fact. The unfortunate tendency
is for the leading and powerful League members to
use the League of Nations as an instrument with which
to achieve their selfish ends in the game of world
diplomacy.
Whether the foundation of the League of Nations
has been grounded and anchored firmly enough to
withstand these racking attacks on its flanks and still
emerge triumphant as the guiding star to universal
peace and international understanding, time will
reveal. In the interest of humanity and sane citizenship all hope rests in the ultimate victory of the League
of Nations.

NEW BOOKS

EVOLUTION OF THANKSGIVING
By Francis Miller
Turkey, cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie and other delicacies that go to
make a splendid meal, is the picture that is flashed on the screen of the
average man's mind at the mention of Thanksgiving Day. We seem to be
growing away from the true significance of the word, and substituting
something that is more pleasing to the memory.
While Thanksgiving in its present form is distinctly an American
holiday, it did not originate in the brains of Governor Bradford as most
of us imagine. Its real origin can be traced back through the ages. The
children of Israel held festivals and went into the house of their God to
eat and drink after gathering the fruits of their vineyards. The Romans
set aside a day, which occured yearly on October 4 to worship and give
thanks to the harvest deity. In England it was called the Harvest Home
and so, being in the blood of America's first settlers, the custom reappeared
early in our land.
True, it was through the influence of Governor Bradford that the
first Thanksgiving Day was held in America. The summer of 1621
yielded but scanty harvest, and unless supplies came from Europe the
sturdy colonist foresaw that they would be reduced to starvation. Yet
amid these surroundings we learn from old chronicles that Governor
Bradford, "the harvest being gotten in, sent four men out on fowling so
that they might rejoice together after gathering the fruits of their labor."
And thus the first Governor of New England instituted the first Harvest
Home.
The people of our country should continually be mindful of their
dependence upon the supreme ruler of the universe and grateful for his
goodness and mercy. And while they should hold in constant remembrance the debt of gratitude they owe, it is fit and proper that a day should
be set aside for their special and public acknowledgement of the goodness
of God.
Dont get all het up about the war in Ethiopia.
If Italy catches the Lion of Judah, it can neither eat nor feed him
So what?

OUR CLASS SYSTEM
by George Kabat

When an individual does what a nation does in
There are two classes of people—the leisure class and the working
the name of patriotism, he lands in the jail, gallows class. The leisure class can be divided into two classes, the idle rich and
or the chair.
the hobo.
Both of these sub-divisions of the leisure class have many things in
common, only mannerisms differ. The idle rich produce nothing; neither
LOVE THY NEIGHBOR
does the hobo. The idle travels much because of the monotony of staying
Ordinarily we all go along separated from each in one place; for the same reason the gentleman of the rods follows the
other as if we were not members of the same race. flight of the bird. Pleasant climates, because of the comfort they offer,
If you don't belong to my church and pray as I do, attract oil kings and steel magnates from palace to palace. Winter breezes
you're an outsider; if you don't belong to my clubs, send the hobo king and patrons of the iron horse from jungle to jungle.
There is, however, one respect in which these idle humans differ much
you're an outsider; if you are white and I am black,
and
that
is in their manner and quantity of consumption. The idle rich
vote
I'm an outsider; if I vote for a Socialist and you
who
produces
absolutely nothing consumes more than anyone in any
for a Democrat, we're outsiders. We make Iaws
walk
of
life,
while
the hobo who sometimes saws a bit of wood or cuts a
against this and that and the strong break them while
lawn
for
a
hand-out,
consumes relatively nothing—at least nothing of
the weak must live up to them; the man with money
looks down on the beggar; the society "stick" holds in much value.
It is quite obvious that the greatest burden to the producing class is
contempt the one who is responsible for his ham and
eggs; those who do not work have no love for those not the hobo but the idle rich, because he out numbers the hobo four to
who sweat for a living. Then along comes a war, and one, and outconsumes the average worker seven to one.
However, we must be thankful for this wonderful class of idle rich.
over night everybody says : "We are all brothers—
Equals. I am as good as you and you are as good as They fill our libraries with volumes on "How to Make a Living" and
your neighbor." The Presbyterian fights along side clutter our art galleries with pictures of "The Man with the Hoe." as
the Catholic; the Jew beside the Holy Roller; the well as other examples of faithful servants. "The Gleaners" should not
Atheist stands shoulder to shoulder with the Baptist. be left out; even this painting has been donated and hung by our philThe white and black, the sinner and saint—all are anthropists. Fragments of ancient pottery held together by braces of
brothers. We will kill together, but we don't want to iron have been put in our museums, that we might visualize how servants
of old slaved to bring their masters food and drink.
live in peace together.

Willa Lather's Lucy Gayheart, while it was still
running serially, already gave rise to the comment,
"She killed off her hero at the end of the first part and
her heroine at the end of the second. What's left for
the end?" No insignificant work raises such a question
or calls forth such criticism.
Miss Lather is unsurpassed in craftsmanship. She
has attained realism without sacrificing beauty. She
has shown a true picture of life without yielding to the
present-clay urge for sordid depiction.
Critics have suggested that the novel is a picture
of the sense of life rather than the life story of its
heroine. We are led to believe that its author has
fulfilled her own intention in writing the book and
has derived the satisfaction that a true artist feels in
his masterpiece. She has created with an almost
fanatical intensity her own realization of the meaning
of life through the life history of her characters.
The novel is an interesting attempt to introduce the
tragic element to American fiction without destroying
the reader's interest. Lucy Gayheart ranks as one of
Willa Lather's outstanding contributions.

ROAD TO WAR—AMERICA 1914-1915
Reviewed by M. McIntire
In Road to War Walter Millis, editorial writer on the
New York Herald Tribune, analyzes the psychological
forces back of our entry into the World War by tracing
the trends of American thought during the years
immediately preceding it. He views objectively the
emotions of the war-time generation and tries to
trace the orgin of these emotions in an attempt to
explain America's conduct.
The Road to War is as important as it is interesting
and it merits a place on the list of "required reading"
for the general public. Mr. Millis' style is fascinating
and his deft ironical touch adds to his attractive
manner of presentation. It is history written from the
human side and, although every page is a narrative in
itself, one Loses the full significance of the closely knit
unit by extracting any portion from its context.
If has been criticized because of the emotional
appeal, but this is minimized when one realizes that it
is written to interpret, rather than to unearth new
data. His sympathy with the subject matter is
apparent on every page through his thorough research
in the field. In style, in control of the sources, in
balanced judgment and maturity of insight, this is a
book of high significance, worthy of the great theme it
unfolds.
BOOKS TALK IT OVER
"The term's almost over and soon we can look forward to new owners," commented Mr. Algebra Book to
his companion Mr. Psychology Book, who stood on
the table beside him.
"I've been pretty lucky this quarter," said the old,
rather wornout Psych. "My master has been very
kind to me, and there are only a few additional marks
to mar my beauty".
"Oh, you are fortunate!" exclaimed the once bright
Mathie. "I was new until that foolhardy freshman
left me out in the rain. Now look at me!"
"Look out,'. ' they yelled in unison as Mr. English
Grammar was hurled on the table by a dignified senior.
"Ouch! That was a bad one," wailed Gramm as he
felt his bruises. "That's the way I've been treated
all quarter and am I glad it's nearly over! If it were to
continue much longer I'd be permanently disabled
and placed on the shelf".
After this, silence reigned until finally a pretty
junior girl 'picked up the reserved Mr. Economics and
departed. A deep sigh of relief went up from the
remaining three.
Psych was the first to recover. "It takes all kinds
of books to make a book world and you have to take
the bad with the good Well, 'so long, I see my
master coming."
"Good-bye, and good luck," sighed Mathie turning
over on his side and forlornly watching his companion
being born away, before turning back to Gramm and
matter-of-factly resuming the conversation.
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GALLIGAN CALLS GAGERS FOR '35-'36 SEASON
Infra Mural Plans Moorhead Scores
Near Completion 38 to 9 Victory
Over Winona
Plans for the intra-mural basketball activities are rapidly reaching
completion, under the direction of
the intra-mural board which is
made up of the following members:
Delos Simon, senior representative;
Myles Peterson, junior representative; Lyle Arns, sophomore representative; and Arthur Hoblit,
freshman representative. Coach
Galligan is the advisor of the group.
The duties of the board are to
choose members for the teams,
make up the game schedule, settle
any controversies which might develop, and appoint new or additional
members when necessary. The
teams will, however, elect their own
captains.
Any male member of the college
who has not earned a college letter
in basketball is eligible to participate in these events. If one is a
squad member, he remains eligible
until he has taken part in a scheduled varsity game.
A round-robin tournament will be
arranged and games scheduled for
each Saturday morning beginning
December 7, with members of the
varsity officiating. Four games will
be played each Saturday morning as
follows:
First game-8:3o a. m.; second
game-9:15; third game-1 o:oo a.
m., and fourth game—ro:45 a. m.

LITTLE GENEVA
Cont. from Page 1
plea from Italy followed that
Ethiopia be ousted from the League.
Italy's request that the present
sitting of the council be suspended
and definite rules whereby the
aggressor in any conflict could be
determined were decided upon.

Following the Model League
Council session, J. Herbert Eichelberger, authority on international
affairs and recent observer of the
league sessions in Geneva, addressed the delegates. Public opinion
against wars has forced at least two
of the League delegations to press
sanctions against Italy in the recent
dispute, declared Mr. Eichelberger
in closing his address.
Following the Friday afternoon
meeting, a dinner was given in
Lourdes Hall, College of St. Teresa
for all official delegates to the conference. After the Saturday conference, luncheon was served at
Shepard Hall to the same group.
Special guests to these events included President and Mrs. G. E.
Maxwell, Miss Florence Richards,
Dr. J. Herbert Eichelberger, Dr.
and Mrs. Thomas Wiley, Dr. and
Mrs. E. S. SeIle, Dr. and Mrs. Nels
Minne, and Dr. and Mrs. W. D.
Nutting.
Colleges taking part in the event
included Augsburg College, Carleton
College, College of St. Benedict,
College of St. Catherine, College of
St. Teresa, College of St. Thomas,
Eau Claire State Teachers College,

T. C. Captains

Six Lettermen Return
For Floor Season

Winners Gain Tie For
Conference Title
The Purple and White homecoming game resulted in defeat
when the powerful Moorhead Dragons triumphed over the Winona
team at Maxwell Field, November
2. The score was 38 to 9.
The visitors scored a touchdown
in each of the first thfee periods and
three more in the final stanza. A
safety by Hollister in the third
quarter and a touchdown in the
fourth accounted for Winona's
total. A forward, Hollister, to
Wohlwend, from the 22 yard line
scored for the Dragons in the first
quarter. A pass, Gotta . to Yatchak
resulted in the second tally. Burke
and Yatchak place kicked the extra
points to make the score at the
half 14 to o.
The Dragons third counter came
early in the third period when
Yatchak plunged over from the
three yard for the touchdown and
the try for kick was wide. After a
march to Moorhead's 18 yard line
Winona scored two points when
Hollister, who intercepted a pass on
the two yard line ground the ball in
his own end zone for a safety. The
third quarter ended 20 to 2. The
Purple staged a touchdown march
in the final period, aided by three
completed forward passes. Kozlowski plunged over from the four yard
line for the score. Vic Gislason
drop-kicked for the ninth point and
Moorhead led 20 to 9.
The Moorhead eleven came back
to score three touchdowns in the
remaining three minutes. Gotta
and Rife scored on short plunges and
Hollister ran 20 yards for the final
touchdown. All the conversions
were missed and the final score stood
38 to 9.
Hamline University, La Crosse
State Teachers College, Macalester
College, St. John's University, St.
Mary's College, Winona State
Teachers College, Morehead State
Teachers College, and the Bemidji
State Teachers College.
The last session of the conference
was the Model Assembly held at
the College of St. Teresa on Saturday morning. The four issues to be
covered included the admission of
new members to the assembly, the
Saar question, the Gran-Chaco Dispute, and Italo-Ethiopian conflict.
Past successes and failures of the
League, the application of Russia
for membership, and the admission
of Ecuador and Afghanistan into
the League were the first issues
considered.
A review of the Italo-Ethiopian
dispute was followed by the proposal of sanctions against Italy.
Delegations from England, Canada
and Belgium supported the move;
representatives from Italy, Hungary
and Austria opposed it.

Luther McCown, basketball; Horace Chase, 1936 football; Don Zimmerhakl, track

1935 36 Basketball Schedule
-

Dec. 6 La Crosse
There
Dec. 7 Waukon J. C. Here
tentative
Dec. I I Rochester J. C. Here
Dec. 14 Stout
There
Dec. 18 St. Mary's
There
Dec. 20 Eau Claire
Here
Jan. 3 Eau Claire
There
Jan. Jo St. Cloud
There
Jan. II Bemidji
There
Jan. 17 Mankato.
Here
Jan. 24 St. Cloud
Here
Feb. I Duluth
There
Feb. 7 Mankato
There
Feb. 17 St. Mary's
Here
Feb. 21 Rochester J C. There

Women's Sport-Lites
The W. A. A. announces a very
interesting activity program for the
winter quarter. Among the sports
to be offered are basketball, indoor
baseball, badminton, paddle tennis, and table tennis. A great deal
of interest has been taken in the fall
program with 26 girls out for soccer,
13 for tennis, 26 for golf. It is hoped
that the girls will enter into the
winter program with just as much,
if not more, enthusiasm.

Coach Galligan sent his Winona
Teachers basketball squad through
its opening drill on November 13 in
the college gymnasium. Six letter
winners from last year's team reported for the opening practice, but
of these only Luther McCown was a
regular. Gone are Everett Cox,
Alvin Berg, Kenneth Eggleston, and
Ronald Brown of last year's starting five.
Lettermen returning besides McCown, are Bob Parker, Vic Gislason,
Lyle Arns, John Wachs, and Ted
Rothwell. Rothwell and Arns are
forwards, while McCown, Parker
and Gislason play either forward or
guard and Wachs is at home at
center or forward.
Some talent will have to be found
from the frosh if a winning team is
to be developed. Some of the leading freshmen candidates are Leslie
Ottman of Canton; Harold Gruden,
Zumbrota; Lincoln Brown, Hettinger, N. Dak.; Don Laudon, Dover;
Gilbert Kraft, Elkton; Robert Florin, Wabasha; William Duel, Kellogg; Stuart Farmer, Canton, and
Gale Passmore, Union City, Ohio.
Louis Hoover and Berger Ostmoe,
reserves of last year's team, will
also be available.
The first game of the 1935-36
season will be played on December
6 at La Crosse against the Strong
La Crosse Peds five. The purple
and white squad have yet to defeat
their La Crosse rivals on the court,
losing 42 to 19 last year.
Cont. from page 1

The student body expresses its
appreciation to Miss Brunner who
was in charge of the entire homecoming program, and to Miss
Dorothy Clark who gave invaluable
assistance with the decorations and

the parade.

T. C. Men's Banquet

The annual Men's Club banquet
was held in Morey Hall, at 6:oo P.
M. Thursday November 14.
Delos Simon, president of the
Men's Club, acted as toastmaster.
Short addresses were delivered by
President Maxwell, Director Sheehan, Mr. Mac Donald, and Dr.
Minne.

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
MILK, CREAM
BUTTERMILK and COTTAGE CHEESE
529 Huff St.

Phone 3982

CAMPUS SWEET SHOP

COLLEGE INN

CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP

DINNERS
LUNCHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

451 Huff St.
Across from Morey Hall

C. J.'McVey, Proprieter
450 HUFF STREET
Opposite Morey Hall

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

KRATZ CANDY SHOP

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
3 Irishmen
Hennesey-Drugan-Sundby?
1 Block So. of College Inn
502 Huff St.

«EAT»

«CANDY»

Breakfast
8:00-11:00
Noon Lunch
11:15-2:00
Evening Meal
5:30-7:00
— Prompt Service Always —

Lovers of Russian Mint Candies
Come in and try ours

Where Cooking is an Art

10c - - - I a lb. 40c - - - 1 lb. 80c

Sunday Dinners
Dial 2277

— — Melt-A-Ways — —

Nuts and Fruits
Irregulars

1 lb. 49c
1 lb. 39c
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Journalism Class
Edits Winonan

This and That

Alumni Notes

Organizations

THORNDIKE OVERLOOKED THESE
"Next?"—"Who, me?"—"Born"—"Yes Sir,"—"Where?"—"Russia"
—"What part?"—"All of me."—"Why did you leave Russia?"—"I
couldn't bring it with me."—"Where were your forefathers born?"—"I
only got one father."—"Your business?"—"Rotten."—"Where is Washington?"—"He's dead"—"I mean the capitol of the United States?"—
"They loaned it to Europe."—"Now do you promise to support the
Constitution?"—"Me? How can I? I've got a wife and six children to
support."
DAYS GONE BY
Tell us not in mournful numbers,
Exams have just gone by—
Tell the fate for those who slumbered,
Then we'll hear them wail and sigh.
It's too late to be up and doing—
We've no heart for our sad fate.
If we'd only studied earlier,
But now we're ill and it's too late.

Joe Gislason, '34, is teaching at
Avoca and wonders if one year of
teaching has aged him considerably.
Lake City was well represented at
the Homecoming activities with
Betty Miller, '34; Ruth Severud,
'33; Don Karrow, '32 and his wife,
the former Daphne Buck, '34.
Paul Berkman, '34, and his wife,
formerly Barbara Lindsay, are residing at Litchfield, wherePaul has a
position.
John Blatnik is an Educational
Advisor in a C. C. C. camp located
at Ely, Minnesota.
Approximately two hundred former students of the college were
present to witness and participate
in the different events of the homecoming celebration.
Alumni Branch Meetings have
recently been held at Rochester,
Zumbrota, Lanesboro, and St.
Charles. Representatives of the
college have, on invitation attended
each of these. The college mixed
octet attended the St. Charles
dinner.
La Rue Jensen, now an English
instructor in the Litchfield High
School, is planning his work for the
Master's Degree. Mr. Jensen received his degree here in 1933. Miss
Lois Herr, Kindergarten, '32, is now
Mrs. Jensen.
James Cole, '25, is now instructor
in Commercial Education in the
Junior-Senior High School in South
Bend, Indiana.
Miss Belle Henry, of the class of
97, was a visitor at the college on
Monday, November 18. After a
number of years at teaching, she
has accepted a position in the St.
Paul post-office.

The Gamma Tau Chapter of the
Kappa Delta Pi met at the home of
Mr. C. L. Simmers on Wednesday
evening, November 13. Miss Irene
Sherman of the Winona Public
Schools spoke on her work with the
opportunity room and its benefits.
The regular meeting of the Kindergarten Club was held on Tuesday, November 19. Miss Christensen reported on schools in Mexico.
A note of thanks was received by
the Band for the interest and the
cooperation shown in the Winona
High School homecoming. The
band, in full uniform, led the parade
and later manoeuvred on the field
between halves of the game.
At the meeting of the Junior
High School Club on Wednesday,
November 20, Miss Scovell discussed the teaching of reading.
The Mason Music Club had their
regular meeting on ,• Monday, November 17. Mr. Grimm, advisor of
the club, gave a talk on the symphony and symphony orchestras.
The Intermediate Grade Club
feels honored that they had the
pleasure of hearing Miss Marvin
give an illustrated talk on her trip
to Mexico this past summer, at
their meeting on Tuesday, November

SIDE LIGHTS ON THE PARADE
Have you heard
—Where William Franzmann borrowed his artist's smock?
—What senior girl rode in the Freshman car at the very end of the line?
—That Don Crowl was almost asphixiated by cigar smoke in the dragon's
lair?
—How the musical firemen assisted the band?
—Whose shoulder was blistered by the weight of the W. A. A. dragon?
—How banners affect Kermit McPherson when he is riding a motor-cycle?
—How the dragon Iost its tail?
—That it was the best parade ever staged?
CAN YOU IMAGINE?????
Carol Burton and Mary Van Campen with the mumps?
Budd Jaspers missing a meal?
Mr. Jederman telling the same joke more than once?
Don Zimmerhakl not talking about himself?
Elsie Finkelnburg running down the hall?
Dr. Maxwell whistling?
"Frenchy" Kabat without an argument?
A horse running away with "Gretch" Grimm?
"Freddie" Nelson tap dancing?
"Wimpy" getting to band on time?
NO PUNISHMENT FOR BAD GRAMMAR
A certain professor in an eastern university says that there should be a
law punishing anybody who uses words like "ain't," and goin'" and so
forth. He thinks it is a terrible crime to say, "It is me", when the books
tell us to say, "It is I". For my part, if it gives anybody pleasure to say
"aint", or, "It is me", I should consider myself most uncharitable to
criticize him. Of course, the best grammarians sometimes make mistakes.
There is a story told about Doctor McCosh, the president of one of our
prominent universities. It is reported that the Doctor discovered a
whoopee party one night being held after hours in one of the dormitories.
Accordingly the great educator wended his way to investigate. He
knocked at the door. One of the revellers shouted: "Whosh there?"
"It's me!" replied the Doctor.
"Me? Whosh me?" inquired the voice.
"Me, Doctor McCosh."
"You're a liar", came the answer. "If you was Old Jimmy, he would
have said, 'It is I !' Go about your business".
And Doctor McCosh did, on tiptoe, and he didn't tell the story for
many years.
T. C. SIMILES
—As radical as the communist corner gang.
—As orderly as the bulletin board.
—As thick as the smoke in Spanton's.
As cocky as a certain freshman.
—As popular as chapel.
—As hard-to-believe as some classroom stories.
—As welcome as an eight o'clock class.
As Grimm as a music course.
As brilliant as a certain young lady's red shoes.
As disgusting as the mumps.
—As noisy as third floor of Shepard Hall.

QUALITY FUR SHOP

-

-

Interesting Work
Done By Art Group
The course in Art Appreciation
has been discussing for the past two
weeks some very interesting subjects,
among which have been the following: color in the movies, table
decorations, state capitols, and city
zoning. These discussions were
prepared by different groups in the
class and presented in the form of
reports. They have proved very
helpful and interesting to the members of the class, and the students in
the third hour division particularly
delighted in the discussion on table
decorations. That fruit on the
breakfast table was the real thing—
just ask any of the persons who
sampled it.

69 East Fourth St.

The Students Photo Shop
Before you buy photographs
Compare Our Quality,
Compare Our Prices.

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

WillaffiCkanigkroh
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters
201:E. 3rd St.

Phone 2175

STAR SHOE SHINE SHOP

*Good Repairs for Winter Weather
Dyeing of All Kinds - - - - All Work Guaranteed
174 MAIN STREET

DIAL 2929

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MILWAUKEE

High Quality - - - - - Low Cost Protection
E. J. STUHR, District Agent

102 Exchange Building

WILLIAMS BOOK & STATIONERY CO.
Sheaffer Fountain Pens
$1.00
$1.95
$2.95
$3.50
52-54 West Third St.

Winona, Minn.

Stern & Field
THE STORE FOR MEN
QUALITY CLOTHIERS
55 West Third St.

Phone 3782

Winona, Minnesota

Compliments

The Shop for the Smart Miss

WINONA CLINIC

"If its new you'll find it here'''

COURTESY
STYLE
SERVICE
-

Makers of Furs
153 Main Street

Priewert Studio

STEVENSON'S

71 73 West Third St.

Cleaning - - - - Repairing - - - - Storage

The Country Life Club met
November 18 for the election of
officers for next quarter. Those
chosen were; Paula Meyer, president;Elsie Blessing, vice president;
Irene Morman, secretary-treasurer;
Raymond Wolf, program. chairman.

This issue of the Winonan is
published under the direction of the
journalism class of the Winona
State Teachers College. The publishing of the paper has been a
project of the class under the supervision of Dr. Murphy and Edward
Cohen.
Robert Small acted as editor-inchief of the paper, while Hilbert
Sens served as assistant editor.
George Kabat had charge of the
advertising, and the editorials were
written by Hilbert Sens, Stanley
Weinberger, and Francis Miller.
Alyce Hill took charge of the
women's sports, and George Kabat
and Robert Small of the men's
athletics. Club news was under the
direction of Millicent Yates, and
the book reviews were written by
Mabel Hovda and Marion McIntire.

HENRY G. HANSON

of

RADEMACHER
DRUG CO.
Drug - - - Paint - - - Glass

JEWELER

The Parker line of Fountain Pens
Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.

59 West Second Street

